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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Wednesday, 2nd Marek, 1932. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
of the Clock, the Honourable Sir Philip Browne, Chairman, in the Chair. 

BAMBOO PAPER INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. B. DRAKE (Commerce Secretary): Sir, 
I move that the Bill further to amend the law relating to the fostering and 
development of the bam boo paper industry in British India, as passed by 
the ~gislative Assembly, be taken into consideration. 

As Honourable Members are aware, there is already a protective duty 
upon paper of certain classes. That duty was imposed as the result of the 
Tariff Board's first inquiry into this industry which took place in the years 
1924 to 1925. What the '.Board found in the course of that inquiry was that 
the future of paper manufacture in India depended upon the possibility of 
developing the manufacture of pulp from bam boo and paper from that pulp. 
A good deal of work had been done in the diJ:ection ot manufacture of pulp 
from bam boo, but the Board found that a good deal more of experimental 
and exploratory work still required to be done. They therefore recommended 
that a temporary protective duty should be imposed upon certain classes of 
imported paper for a period of five years, and at the same time they recom-
mended that direct financial assistance should be given to the ODe concern in 
India which was seriously tackling the question of pulp manufacture from 
bam boo. The Government of IndIa accepted the desirability of the protective 
duty, but for various reasons ~hey felt themselves unable} to accept the recom-
mendation for direct financial aSSIstance to the manufacturing concern in ques-
tion. Instead of giving that financial assistance, they extended the period of 
protection from five to seven years and the Bamboo Paper Industry (Protec-
tion) Act was passed in 1925 and will ordinarily expire at the end of the current 
month. That, Sir, is the previous history of this case of protection. 

The matter was referred again to the Board during the past year and in 
the terms of reference the Board were directed to inquire into two matters, 
in the first place, to examine and report what progress had been made in the 
manufacture of paper from bamboo and, in the second place, to make recom-
mendations on the question whether further protection was desirable and 
necessary, and, if so, what measure of protectIOn would be required. Now, 
on the brst of those points of reference, without going into great detail, the 
Board found that in the first place the supply of raw material, that is to _y, 
the supply of bamboo, was tor practical purposes unlimited. . A great deal 
had been done by way of surveymg areas and organising the transport of the 
bamboo to the mills ; secondly, the cost of production, that is to sa.y, the cost 
of cutting and moving the bamboo to the mills, had been very much reduced 
during these six and a half years ; thirdly, the cost of manufacture in the mills 
themselves had. also been much reduced. Part of this reduction no doubt 
was due to lowering of the cost of the raw materials, the bamboo and also 
the subsidiary raw materials, such as chemicals, but a good deal had been. 
accomplished. by installing newer equipment and making improvements in 

( 125 ) 
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practice. Finally, they found on the evidence of paper users, notably the 
purchaser of paper for Government, that the paper turned out from bamboo 
was of an excellent quality. Having reached those findings, the Board came 
to the conclusion that the bamboo paper industry deserved further protec-
tion and that it required further protection. Although a good deal of work 
had been done and greatly i~proved methods had been discovered for dealing 
with .ba.mboo,-I may say that the main difficulty has always been the treat· 
ment of. the bamboo itself; namely, on account of the knots which occur in 
.it the crushing of the bamboo has presented considerable difficulty-a great 
deal of money had been spent and a great deal of experimental work had been 
done on methods of crushing and on the subsequent operation whlch is known 
as digesting, a certain amount of further work had still to be done, and if 
protection were withdrawn now-this is the Board's finding-there was grave 
danger of this industry, this very promising industry, colla:psing altogether. 
In these circumstances, Sir, the Board recommend that the protective duty be 
continued upon certain classes of paper for another period of seven yeam, 
and they make this new proposal that a duty should be levied upon imported 
wood pulp at the rate of Rs. 45 a ton. 

I will deal with this new proposal filSt-actually the natural order in 
which to take these recommendations, because this proposal is really a'mea.sUI!e 
for protecting the manufacture of pulp, whereas the second recommendation 
is a measure for the protection of the manufacture of paper. Now, as regards 
this wood pulp, in the applications made to the Tariff .Board in 199..4 oortain . 
paper manufacturing firms actually suggested then that a' duty should be 
levied upon imported, pulp; but the Tariff Board were unable· to acoopt that 
suggestion, because they felt that before the manufacture of pulp from bamboo 
had been developed it would be wrong to increase the cost of raw material 
which must be obtained from abroad for a time by the Indian mills.; and Gov-
ernment accepted that view and the Legislature also accepted. th~t view and 
the import of wood pulp was allowed to be free during the initial period. NoW', 
however, the situation is different. Great progress has been m8de in the 
manufacture of pulp from bamboo; in particular I may say that- wbereu in 
1924 only one firm was carrying out this manufacture, and then by only one 
of the known processes, now three more firms, have taken it up and actively 
developed it and an alternative method of manufacture is being exploiied. 
Now, in these conditions, the Board, as Government think quite rigaily. 
have come to the conclusion that it is time to a.pply a definite stimulus to the 
use of bamboo pulp; in other words to push the mills over definitely 1;(;}wams 
the use of bamboo pulp whenever they can obtain it in preference to' this· 
imported wood pulp, the price of which has, like that of everything else, gone 
down considerably during the last three' or four years. 

Then as regards the seoond recommendation, the duty upon imported. 
p!IIper, what the Board have recommended is that, as in the existing tarUI 
schedule, a protective duty should remain upon printing and wIiting paper 
leaving other classes to be covered by the revenue duty. Now, there hu, 
been a good deal of difficulty in the past over the existing entry in the tarUI. 
schedule. This is due to the fact that it is a difficult matter to say in some 
cases whether a paper is, for instance, Plinting paper or wrapping pa.peIt. 
The result of that has been that we have had disputes over interpretations m. 
the Customs. An importer may claim that a paper is wrapping paper bec&U88 
it is to be used for wrapping purposes. But equally it may be pointed oat· 
that it i. priming paper and aotually used as suoh. I merely gi.ve this iosta.noe-
... all' illuatn.tipn. It is desiJla.ble, .. jf posaible, to get oYer those· di1tieal4dee,...., 
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what Government have in mind is this. In this Bill .the~ propose to leave 
the existing entries in the tariff sch~ul~ as they are but I! thiS mea.sure.becomes 
law they propose to reverse the eXlstmg process a.nd,ms~ad. ofsaymg .t~at 
paper as ,such is subject only to the revenue duty but prmtmg and wntmg 
paper are subject to the protective duty, they 'pro~to say that .a~ pa~r 
is subject to ,the protective duty except cert~n sp~died classes 'whIO~ will 
00 subject to the revenue duty. That, they thmk, Will get over these difficul-
:ties but before they can draw up a revised definition it is absolutely neoessaPY 
that they should consult the trade and the various ~terests con~ned so 88 . 
. 110 make quite certain that on the one hand .they ~l not ~mlt under the 
revenue duty paper which is made by the Indian mIlls and which ought to be' 
protected and on the other hand that they do not throw an unnecessar~ bu~en 
,on the cOIlSumer by subjecting to the protective duty classes of paperm whIC\l 
'the Indian mills really take no interest. What Government propose to do 
then, Sir, if this Bill becomes law, is to draw up an item in the Schedule exc~pt
ing certa.in classes of paper from the protective duty. They will publish this 
draft item and consult the trade on it, and probably decide ,the final form of 
the entry in the tariff after a conference with representatives of the trade. 

I need only say one word about the rate of the duty. The Ta.ri1I Board 
have proposed, and Government have accepted the proposal, that the existing 
duties upon printing and writing paper should be retained. What I wish to 
explain is this, that actually, according to the calculations made by the Tariff 
Board, a lower duty would have been sufficient upon paper had it not been 
for this new duty upon imported pulp. As the cost of ma.nufacture to the 
Indian mills must be slightly increased by this duty on imported pulp some 
compensatory addition to the protective duty on paper is necessary. It is 
not, ,of course, intended that the millR shall continue to use imported pulp 
indefinitely, but they cannot switch over to bamboo pulp immediately a.nd the 
Board's calculations allow for their gladual departure from imported pulp 
and gradual turning over to bam boo. This is the scheme which .is !J<t the bottom 
of this proposal. 

l'hare is one other point, Sir, that I think it is necessary ·to explain and 
I will be as brief as possible. One change is being made in the definition con-
tained in the tariff a.nd that is provided for in clause 4 of the Bill where, as 
Honourable Members will notice, an alteration iF! made from 65 per cent. 
to 7~ ~r cent. of ·the minimum .content of mechanical wood pulp which will 
qualify Imported paper for admittance under the revenue duty., Now, Sir, 
I want to make it quite clear that this alteration does not mean any alteration 
.in actu~l practice. ~at ha~pe~ed was this. In the Board's Report of 1925 
they sB:Id that newsprmt, which IS a c.heap form of paper which they wished 
.to admit under the revenue duty, contaInS not less than 70 pel' cent. ofmechani-
cal~o~ pulp. Tha~'is ge~era.lly .acknowledged everywhere by the trade. 
But It .IS extremely difficult, In.testIng paper to see whether it contains more 
or less of me:lhanicalwoodpulp, to ascertain exactly what the percentage is. 
There must alwa.ys be a considerable margin for error in testing at t.he customs 
house. Well, the Tariff Board in 1925;..wished to make allowance for that 
possi';'le error in testing a.nd they thought it was reasonable to allow a 5 per oent. 
·margm of error. ~erefore, . although 70 per .cent. wlI;B ~he optimum figure 
.they.recommended Its reductIOn to 65, so that If paper IS Imported containing 
not less than 65 per cent. of mechanical wood pulp it is allowed under the 
~venue duty. Now, what has been the result of that 1 We find that the 
lIDponers of paper work on this figure of 65 per cent. and their .manufacturers 
,know that th~ presClibedfigun; is 65pe! ce.t;tt. and they try tp wor¥ to6p .JM.'r 
'o~t. Then, if ,the paper op unportatlOP IS found to be 80metbilig ~f 
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65, say 63 or 62 per cent. they say: Surely you are going to allow us a little 
margin. They are informed by the customs that the margin of 5 per cent . 
. has already been allowed and that they ought to have worked on a figure of 
70 per cent. They say: We cannot go· by any other figure except the figure 
we see in the Statute. Now, to get rid of that difficulty we propose to go back 
to 70 per cent. to put 70 per cent. in the Act and still to allow the same maTgin 
for error in testing and also for error in manufacture. That is the only object 
of the change, and it will be made quite clear by executive instructions in the 
Customs Department that exactly the same latitude will be allowed as is per-
·missible now of departure from the figure of 70 per cent. 

That is all, I think, I need say, Sir, and I am afraid I have been rather long 
in explaining the details of the Bill. There is nothing that requires special 
explanation in connection with the clauses. The two main clauses are clause 2, 
'which extends the period of protection from 1932 to 1939, and clause 3 which is 
merely consequential. There was an intermediate Act which slightly altered 
the definition of paper in the tariff and clause 3 simply follows clause 2. Clause 
4 I have already explained and the other substantive clause is sub·clause (b) 
of clause 5 (1) which imposes this new duty of Rs. 45 a tOll- upon wood pulp. 
Sir, I move. I 

. THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADIRH CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Bengal: N on·Muhammadan) : Sir, while giving my hearty support to the meas-
ure, I should like to say that the Bill, t·he aims and objects of which have been 
so very. clearly and definitely explained to us by the Mover, the Bonou'rable 
?tlr. Drake, should.be accepted by us in the manner and !'hape in which it has 
come to us. A protective duty or a tariff wall, Sir, is not a sound economic 
measure, but when one finds that a particular industry is in itl'! swaddling cluthes 
and cILllnot thrive unless and until it gets an impetul'!'--'a fil1ip or an incentive 
by way of a protective duty, it must be imposed not only for protection of the 
industry but for its gradual development or at least to keep it going on in the 
hard competition in the market. I think this protective duty would surely 
give an incentive for the manufacture of bamboo pulp in India and along with 
it for that of paper for which we look towards foreign countries for the supply. 
Somo of our friends hero may say that the price of the paper and that of bam boo 
pulp ma.y go up if a protective duty of Rs. 4.'5 a ton is imposed on imported 
pulp and it would be tantamount to an indirect tax on the public who "Can-
not do any business in these modern days without paper. But, Sir, jf we 
want to make India se]f·contained almost in everything we must. not mind 
t·his, for in the long run, India will be the gainer and in seven years' time 
'from this time forward she will be able to hold her own against others in respect 
of manufacture and supply of paper. Moreover, I think, this duty will surely 
give encouragement to those who wOl~ld ta~e to the bamboo pulp industry. 
Bamboos we have enough and to sparem Indlo. and these raw materials should 
be utilised by scientific process for the purpose. of manufacturing paper. And 
thus there"Wi11 be a steady growth of the paper industry which ~·m be an a~set 
to India.. In fine, I should like to S4ty to those friends of ours who in season 
and out of season, talk 80 much about state aid to the indigenous inpustries, 
tha.t this protective duty Bill is indeed a. sta.te a.id to our industry and as such 
should be hailed a.s a beneficent measure and accepted by us and the Bill passed 
into an Act. 

TIm HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABBOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I do not think this Council will hesitate t.o 
give to the bamboo paper industry the protection which this B~ seeltll. to 
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confer on it. The Tariff Board has recommended the continuance of the 
duty for a furt.her period of seven years and the Governme~t h~ve accepted 
the conclusions of the Tariff Board and brought forward thIS Bill. So far as 
the merits of the Bill and the ·merits of the claim of the industry to protection 
are concerned I have nothing of any importance to urge. But there are one 
or two matters to which I should like to draw the attention of the Govern-
ment or at any rate I would seek the necessary information from t~e Hononr-
able the Mover of this Bill. Sir. the Honourable Mover has sald that the 
industry has done much in the matter of improvement of die bamboo pull' 
industry. T admit tha.t so~e measure of good ~ork has been done. Bu~ It 
appears from the Tariff Board s report that these mill~ have not spent a ~uffiClent 
aDlount of money on this account as compared WIth the profits which they 
have made. We find from the Tariff Board's report that one mill, the Titagarh 
Paper Mills have during the period of the last seven years made a profit of a 
crore of rupees. This is the verdict of the Tariff Board. As against that 
what have they spent. in the improvement of the pulp industry 1 They have 
spent less than Rs. 6 lakhs. I do not consider this as a fair amount of expendi. 
ture they ought to have gone in for. Protection is given on the distiuct 
understanding that the iudulltry that receives protection will do its very best 
to make the industry self-dependent within a limited period of time. It is 
necessary for those mills which seek protection from the Legislature to prove 
conclusively that they are not only filling their pockets, but have tak6n good 
and sufficient measures for t.he estah~hment of the industry on a properfooting. 
Secondly, Sir, the Fiscal Commission on which I had the privilege to serve 
has laid down a di!'ltinct rule which should guide us in the matter of granting 
protcotion, namely, not only Indianisation but also that facilitks should be 
given by parties receiving protection for training Indian apprentices in fluch 
concerns. T would like to know from my Honourable friend Mr. Drake what 
these mills have done so far as the training of Indians in this industry is con-
cerned, how many apprentices they have taken, as recommended hy the Fiscal 
Commission ann what facilities they have afforded and the amount of expendi-
ture they have incurred in the training of Indian apprentices. Thill is one of 
the most important matters which the Fiscal Commission has recomn1ended. 
In fact, the p('llicy of protection which the Commission recommended is based 
on the principle that Indians should be trained in the different industries in 
this country and that in time India should be self-supportinJl and be able to 
hold its own against foreign imports in the matter of the production of indi-
genou.s articles. -

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB (Puniab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I welcome such like protective measures bec~l1se 
I have been an advoca.te for protection from so~ time past. Notwith'lt.anding 
the fac~ that E.nglan?,has been a free trader for a long time past, havinJl rievclop-
ed her mdustrles to Its full extent, she hal! now come back to wholesale protec-
tion. I fully endorse what the Honourahle Sir Maneckji Dadabhov has said. 
As far as the training of Indians is concerned, as far as mv informa.tion goes 
the paper mills have not done much. I would urge on ihe Government t~ 
make it a rule, when granting protection that t.he relative recommendation of 
the Fiscal Commission should be observed. With these words Sir I support 
the Bill. • , 

:rn HONOURABLE MR. J. C. B. DRAKE: Sir, I need not, I think, 
detam the House very long in my closing remarks. I am v~ glad to hear 
the support wl;rich has been given by the Honourable Members who have spoken 
to the general principle embodied in this Bill: With regard to what haa 
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fallen from my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy and also from my 
Honourable friend Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das on the subject of the 
recommendations of the Fiscal Commission, and in particular with regard to 
the training of Indian apprentices in the mills, I am not, I am afraid, in a 
position to give the figures for which my Honourable friend Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy asked, that is to say, the figures showing the actual number of 
Indian appren~ices who have been trained in these works and the amount o~ 
money which the mills have spent in giving this training. There is, however. 
perhaps one point in that connection to which I might draw the attention of 
Honourable Members, and that is, that the actual recommendation made by 
the Indian Fiscal Commission Was that facilities should be given for the 
training of these appl entices at the expense of Government. That perhaps 
answers one of the points raised by my Honourable friend. This whole 
question, as Honourable Members are no doubt aware, was discussed at con-
siderable length in another place, and Government have madeit clear that they 
do consider that when an industry receives protection it should feel it incumbent 
upon itself to carry out as far as may be possible those recommendations made 
by the Indian Fiscal Commission which have been imported into statements 
of Government policy and, in one case, into an Act--I refer to the first Steel 
Act of 1924. Government therefOIe welcome statements of this kind ·from 
Honourable Members, so that those responsible for the industry which receives 
protection may be made fully aware of what is the feeling of the Legislature 
on the subject. 

I think the only other remark I need make is with regard to the amount 
of money which the mills have spent upon developing bamboo, in relation .to 
the profits which the Tariff Board found they had made. I would just .like 
to say this, that the millll had a great deal of leeway to make up. They were 
in a had way. Honourable Members will no doubt remember that they have 
had to write down their capital, in most cases by about one-half, so that the 
profits as they appear now are not really 80 high as they appear to be on paper. 
I thin~ the figure given by the Tarifi Board of the amount expended by the 
three mills in Bengal upon developing the bamboo paper industry was ·:131-

. lakhs of rupees. Government also' have considered very carefully that pa.s~e 
in the Tariff Board's report, and they, like the Tariff Board, have come to .the 
conclusion that on the whole the mills have devoted quite a fair proportiQn 
of the profits they have made to prosecuting this developmentQf the bamboo 
industry. 

I do not think, Sir, there is anything more I need say in commending this 
Bill to the Council. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is that the Bill further ·to amend the 
law relating to the fostering and development .of the -bamboo paperindusia\y 
in British India, as pa.ssed by the Legislative Assembly, be taken ,into QOD_ 

·sideration. 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3, 4, and 5 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. C. B. DRAKE: Sir, I movfil t~t t4~ Bill. "" 
passed by the Legislative Assembly, bepas~. 

Tbe motioQ was adQpted. 



RESOLUTioN BE HOURS OF WORK IN COAL MINES. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. SHILLIDY (Industries and Labour Secre-

tary) : Sir, I move that : 

.. This Council. having considered the Draft Convention limiting 110UrS of work in 
c081 mines adopted I\~ the 15th SeRsion of the Int.ernationa.l La bour Co~~~eDce, reco~mendB 
to the Go\'ernor General in Council t·hat he should exam.me the POSBlblhty of reducmg the 
statutory limitR for hours of work in mines and that the result of this p.xsmination should be 
placed ~fore this CouDcil." 

Sir, under article 405 of the Treaty of Versailles a Draft Convention which 
has been adopted by the International Labour Conference has to be placed 
before the Legislature within 12 months of the adoption of that Convention. 
This Convention was adopted in June, 1931 and consequently it has to come 
before this Council at this session. When.this Convention was first considered, 
it was proposed to limit it to European countries only, and it was pIeceded by 
a techmcal inquiry by experts who were representative of the European 
countries only. Later on, however, the International Labour Office was in 
some doubt whether the Conventions of 'the International Labour Conference 
should be so restricted. After considerable discussion it .was decided that 
Conventions of the International Labour Conference should be inter-
national in scope. Between the reaching of this decision and the actual 
meeting of the Conference to discuss the Convention we had not sufficient 
time to consult Provincial Governments and associations of employers and 
workers in order to decide our attitude with regard to this Convention. Con-
sequently we told our Delegates that, while they should put no difficulties 
in the way of the adoption of the Convention by those countries for whom 
it was devised, they should make our position clear, that the Government of 
India would not be able to ratify it without further examination. 

I need not, Sir, go into all the details of this Convention. I will just 
t"efer to what is the main head. The Convention recommends that the hours 
of work underground in mines shall be limited to seven hours and 45 minutes 
a day, and that work shall not be permitted on Sundays or on public holidays .. 
It flH"ther recommends that work in open mines should be limited to eight 
hours a day with a 48-hour week. Now the position at present in India is 
that under the Indian'Mines Act we have a OO-hour week for above-ground work 
and a 54-hour week for under-ground work. The Select Committee of 1928 
made a recommendation which was accepted and became law from April, 
1930, that no person should work more than 12 hours in any consecutive 
period of 24 hours. But they also made a recommendation that an advance 
should be made if possible to an eight-hour shift. They desired, however, 
that the Bill then recommended the provillions of which I have just given you, 
should have trial for three years, and that· Government should then consider 
whether a move should be made to an eight-hour shift. As I hlWe said, the 
Bill came into force in April, 1930, and the three years will be up in 1933. 
Further, the Labour Commission examined the conditions of working in mines 
with great care. Their recommendation for open mines or above-ground 

. working was 54 hours a week. They considered all that the Select Committee-
had said in 1928 and tl}ey supported the view of the Select Committee and made 
no definite recommendation in that regard. After this statement the House 
\fill I think agree that it would be improper on the part of the GoveI"llDletlt 
of India, without any further inquiry whatsoever, to rush from a 60-hour 
week above-ground and a 54-hour week under-ground to a 48-hour week 
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above-ground and something less than a 48-hour week under-ground: What_ 
therefore, the Government of India propose to do is not to ask this House to 
refuse to ratify the Convention, but to take all these three different proposals 
into consideration, that is the provisions of the Draft Convention, the recom-
mendation of the Select Committee that we should try to advance to eight-
hour shifts, and, finally, the recommendations of the Labour Commission. 
We propose, therefore, Sir, to consult Local Governments and associations of 
workers and employers in regard to these three different proposals and to . 
place the results of that examination before this House. That, Sir, is the 
proposal in this motion which I have put before the House. Sir, I move. 

THE HONOURARLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I had expected that the Honourable Mr. Shillidy, 
while moving this Resolution, wou\d give us in his speech how India would 
stand in competition with other countries whose coal competes with India. 
I should like him to kindly inform this House whether South Africa, Ja}?an 
and other countries from which coal is imported into India have or have not 
adopted or accepted this Convention. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. SHILLIDY: Sir, I have no information 
whether this Convention has been accepted by these other countries. I 
think it would be impossible to get the information as the Convention has only 
been passed recently and final decision on the part of those countries cannot 
have been reached yet. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Will the 
Honourable Member try to get the information 1 

THE HONOURABl.E SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-Official): Local Governments will make the investigation. 
That is the object of the Resolution; they ,,:ill find out everything. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, as the Government are proposing a full 
examination, when the Government report to this Council the Honourable 
Member will find all the information he requires put before him. 

The question is that the following Resolution be adopted: 
.. This Council, having considered the Draft Convention limiting hours of work in 

coal mines adopt~d at the 15th Session of the International Labour Conference, recom-
mends to the Governor General ill Council that he should examine the pOIISibility of 
reducing the statllt,ory limits for hours of work in mines and that the results ofthisexamin-
atioD should be placed before this Council." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: With reference to the motion adopted by the Council 
on the 25th February, I have to announce that nominations of candidates for 

. the Standing Committee for Roads will be received up to 11 A.M., on Monday, 
the 7th March. \ 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 3M 
March, 1932. 




